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Beyond the common proposition that the 
.schools are failing is a vast array of expla
nations: a lack of funds. an outmoded and 

:.i~relevant curriculum, a lack of experienced 
teachers, segregation, graded classrooms, 
squelching of creativity, downtown bureau
cracy and so on. But the corresponding 
solutions - -- effective use of technology, a 
humane and relevant curriculum, perfor
mance contr acting, integration, alternate 

" 1 " d al' schools , the open c assroom • ecentr 1-

zatio:ri - - - are piecemeal. They deal with 
symptoms and sidestep the fundamental 
-reality: that schools are functional within 
American soci ety and have serve heir 
functions well. Even progressive tea ers 
often believe a myth about public educatio · 
that the schools can be a vehicle for equal 

\ . 

opportunity and upward mobility. · But this 
myth obscures the · inherent role of public 
education in American society: to maintain, 
not eliminate hierarchies of race, sex and 
social class. 

Schools maintain and even reinforce 
American social hierarchies by training the 
labor force; prep·aring students to fit into 
~anpower categories as established by mar
k.et demand. While some students are pre
pared to be professionals, others are 

-"trained" to be service workers. Schools 
also socialize students to accept their train- -
ing and the place in the social. structure for 
which they are channelled. And schools, 
consciously and unconsciously, inculcate the 
beJ.iefs and values of ,µie American political, 
social and economic order. 

HOW THE SCHOOLS GOT WHERE 
THEY ARE TODAY 

To und,erstand why and how th_e public 
schools work the way they do, we should 
examine the roots. and functions of public ed
ucation in 200 years of American history. 
Such a perspective can illustrate the re ,:-1 · 

sponse of the educational system to social, 
political and economic forces and show how 
it has forced teachers, students and commu
nities to oppress each other, rather than to 
unite against the system w~~ch.damages us: 
an: · · · · · · · 

The ruling 'elites in the United States 
have used the educational system to main
tain social stability and to meet the needs 
of the economy. Working class groups de
manded access to public education as early 
as the 1820s. Yet the school system began 
in the 1830s as the ruling Yankees attempted 
to pacify potentially disruptive immigrant 
groups. In a period of politica~conflict as 
tumultuous as our own, Horace ~ann estab
lished the first Common Schools as places 
where "the duty of changing laws and rulers 
by an appeal to the ballot, and not by rebel
lion, should be taught to all the children un
til they are fully understood. " · 

The industrial revolution of the late 
nineteenth centur y stimulated the great 
growth of American public education. F ac
tory work required a literat e labor force 
trained to obey orders and to rem ain still 

· for many consecut ive hour s of boring rou
tine. By the 1860s , not only were industrial 
employers attempting t o hire worke rs whose 
docility was certified by successful atten
dance in school ; busines smen had joined ·the 
Yankee -pacifiers as political s ponsors of 
public education. As skilled craftsmen 
unionized, public schools added vocational 
education.as an explicit attempt· to break the 

:.e.ow.e.r of the , er~~ 1.µli<;>ns o:vef apprentice -
ship tr~ng. : · ·· -



Severe poverty of the- early twentieth 
century and the Great Depression of the 
1930s led to the sponsorship of we lfa re legis
lation by trade unions and the mo r e farsight
ed corporate executives. Among the more 
signifi cant reforms were the prohibi t ions of 
child l abor which for decade s had underbid 
a dult l abor and forced millions of adults out 
of jobs . Keeping children out of factories 
would have been disastrous if they were free 
to r o am the streets making trouble. So com
plementary t o child labor laws, compulsory 
school atte ndance laws were strengthened 
and extended. As the productivity of Ameri
can industry increased over the last thirty 
years, m a npowe r requirements decreased. 
In part, this was handled by reducing the 
work week t o 35 or 40 hours. And in part, 
the work forc e was reduced by increasing 
the school le aving age to 16 or 18. 

TRACKING: UP THE DOWN 
STAIRCASE 

~--:· 
~ ~-.... j 



Teachers should recognize the truth that 
many of their students see so well: rather 
than training all students for the labor force, 
a function of the classroom is to keep some 
students out of it. Despite the rhetoric of 
school boards and teacher training institu
tions, many teachers fulfill their mission 
as wardens, not as educators. The rebellion 
of their low-tracked students, who are being 
held in school for unskilled work later, is 
not an irraticnal flight from education but in 
part, the rational response of inmates un -
justly imprisoned. 

The future of the American economy in 
the '70s calls for increased numbers of both 
poorly paid service and clerical workers and 
for well paid technicians and professionals. 
Tracking in schools may become more rigid 
despite the increased foundation and govern -
ment sponsored rhetoric of equal education
al opportunity'. More students must be low
tracked if corporate needs for clerks and 
service personnel are to be met. The alter
native is an increased mass of unemployed 
graduates, overeducated for the jobs avail
able, a source of vastly increased political 
ferment. 
Sorne educational "experiments'' are 
attempts to disguise tracking. Sold as 
reforms, examples are: the use of 
computerized programmed instruction 
within heterogeneous classes, mon, 
guidance classes and vocational training 
programs. These are attempts to convince 
students that they are not in fact being 
tracked - that they are either working 
"at their own speed" or that they "belong" 
in a certain training program. 

Theore:ically, it would be possible to 
design a school sy:.tem which structured 
intense competition among students of all 
races and social classes for the limited pri
vileges which "better" education brings. In 
fact, the ruling elites are interested in ra
tionalizing the tracking system in this way. 
Watts, Detroit and Newark taught them that 
social stability is threatened by trying to 
contain an entire race. But so long as the 
privileged places in professional and execn
tive roles remain so limited, some mechan
ism for screening the masses out of the 
higher tracks must be found. A tracking
system which was truly based on some ra
cially and economically neutral definition of 
11 

1 
II 11 • 1. II ta ent or ab1 1ty would hardly be tole ra-

ted by those middle class communities which 
expect for their children at least the pri v i -
leges they themselves enjoy. The alterna
tives are culturally biased I. Q. tests which 
screen out the black, the brown, the p oor; 
theories of cultural disadvantage which con 
dition teachers to expect (and thus coax) 
stupidity from black and brown students ; and 
unemployment and underemployment rate s 
'among black, brown and poor white youth 
which instruct these students to turn off 
school. 

RACISM 

In the past decade, black people began 
to question and challenge the inferior educa 
tion their children were receiving. A rash 
of theories emerged, attempting to explain 
away the poor achievement of black child 
ren. Variously called "cultural deprivation", 
11 .ald. d II soc1 1sa vantagement , etc., these theo-
ries blame the child, not the school, for 
educational failure, and have led to a spurt 
of compensatory education programs de
signed to "make-up" for the shortcomings 
in a child's background and to "intervene" 
in the "pathological" family life of the poor. 
From Head Start to Upward Bound, theories 
and programs diagnose "lacks 11 in the poor 



family, rather than in the racist institutions 
which control their lives and in the social 
system which perpetuates inequality. Though 
more subtle than theories of genetic infer
iority,,:, they neve rtheless operate on th e 

premise that black children are, if not de
fective, at Je ast deficient . 

There are no culturally disadvantaged 
students in America, only materially de
prived ones. Social and cultural differences 
are not relevant to l earning to read and to 
getting a good education. Rather, it is a 
question of whether an educational system 
exists that allows learning to take place , 
and whether a social system exists· which 
rewards learning with decent jobs. When 
someone is motivated to l earn to read and 
knows that there is a reason for doing so, 
that person learns. 

Black, Puerto Ric an, Mexican Ameri
can, American Indian and Appalachian 
white cultures may be healthier than that of 
the American middle class. Yet even this 
insight c an lead well-intentioned teachers to 
a form of educational racism; for example, 
only emphasizing the creative arts with 
black kids and not the literacy s kills neces
sary to survive and struggle. 

This 11 cultural relativism" still avoids 
the undeniable educability of every culture. 
In r ecent years we have not only the Cuban 
example where literacy was taught to an 
entire population of illiterate µeasant adults 
in ten years, but even the example of the 
U.S. army, which when military manpower 
is scarce, h as had little difficulty in making 

recruits from "culturally deprived" back
grounds literate within a few months. If 
N . I II 11 1 II . 1xon s a - vo unteer army 1s adopted , 
the P entagon will surely find efficient ways 
of educating the black and brown mercenar 
ies, while H. E.W . c ontinues to preach that 
their younger sisters and brothers ne e d 
compe nsatory cultural treatment to be edu
c able . 

Racism infuses educational reform in 
other ways as well. Uniform pupil inte
gration has ceased to be the hope of liberals 
searching for "equal opportunity" . But 
token forms of integration are increasingly 
u sed when necessary - not to create "equality" 
but to prevent the control of black education 
by black people. In Chicago, for example, 
racially homogeneous student bodies are 
accepted, but all young white teachers must 
be assigned to schools with black s tudents; 
young black teachers must be assigned 
outside of the ghetto. 

School busing i s implemented in some 
cities, not to "integrate" inner city or 
white perimeter school s , but to bus black 
kids out of those rac i al-bo rder s·chools 
which are in "danger" of becoming black 
majority schools . 

The racism of white working clas s 
"backlash" c ommunities is a rational 
response to the governme nt and educationist 
pretense that school reform can solve the 
social problems of capitalism. With a 
limited numbe r of professional, technical 
and executive positions available, any 
attempt to increase black s tudents ' acc e ss 
to them will require downward mobility for 
the white working class. Unless the white 
wor king class and black communities can 
unite around a socialist program to e qualize 
the wealth and privileges available in 
American, racist tens ion between white 
and black students (and their parents) will 
continue t o be a byproduct of a focus onthe 
school s. 

DISCIPLINE AND AUTHORITY 

Expressions of the authority of the 
school are everywhere. Endless rules and 
regulations demand order and conformity . 

Grades are used to induce attendance and 
attentiveness. T e achers are powerles s 
be fore adminis t rators , and student s are 
powerless before both . Parents are t re ate d 
as intrude rs . 

*Theories of black genetic inferi ority have alsu bee 1i i~ev ive d in " res pt~ctable " 
biologi cal and educatipl'-al c irc l e s. For a dis cus s i on of this new racism, see 
Scie ntific American, O c tober, 19 70. 
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As one moves down the social scale, 
from executive to professional to production 
worker to servant, the needs for exte rnally 
imposed obedience, order and repression 
increase. So too do teachers perceive the 
teaching of obedience to be m ore important 
as one moves down the trac ks of a school. 
Experiments with the relaxation of grades, 
with student directed courses and self 
regulation are common now in white middle 
class suburban schools but are rarer in the 
inner city. These experiments are tolerated 
because self direction and independent 
initiative are important skills in which the 
potential rule rs of the society must be 
trained. They are more explosive for 
those whose sole social destiny is to follow 
orde rs. 

Al though authoritariani s m that serves 
only to make students docile and submissive 
must be attacked, many progressive teachers 
have reacted with uncritical libertarianism -
advocating schools that are free from all 
discipline, where what counts is to 11 do your 
own thing 11

, where the pursuit of pupil whims 
and individualistic b ehavior is encouraged 
under the guise of fr e edom and libertarian 
ideals. Many of the " new 11 c riti cs of educa
tion, a s we ll as the promot_e r s of alternate 
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or "free" schools suggest a libertarian 
education which is attractive to both 
teachers and students in reb e llion from the 
stifling and oppressive atmos phe r r~ of public 
s chools. However, substitution of lais sez
faire individualism for competetive indi vid
u a lis m i s no pr ogress . Instead te ache r s 
must e ncourage collective work, s oc i al re 
s ponsibility a nd self-disci pline. We have to 
bui l d a n ind i victual stre ngth t hat is i nt e g r ally 
ti ed to a n ide ntificati on wi th others. 

T each e r s have a responsibility to teac h 
the ir stu dents thos e skills which they will 
need to st ruggle for a ne w s ociety a nd to r un 
i t once i t h as bee n won. There are many 
things students should be taught : t h e true 
hi s t ory of the ir country and th e ro l e the y play 
i n i t; communication and lite r acy skills need 
e d to und e r s t a nd the s oc ial s ys t e m as well 
as to fi ght it (re s ear c h, leaflet, pamphl et 
a nd book writing, publi c speaking , the c o n -
du ct of mee tings, the use of me dia - elec
tronic, art, mus ic and drama ); th e techni 
cal and scie ntific knowle dge neces sar y to 
reorganiz e the wo r ld 1s m ost complicated 
distributive a nd pro ductive app a r atus on the 
basis of e quality; and the ability t o teach 
thes e skills t o othe r s . 



THE CHANNELING AND 
SOCIALIZATION OF WOMEN 

Schools which track children by class 
and race, which support and institutionalize 
racism, which demand obedience and con
formity from students, also oppress women. 
From her earliest days in the kindergarten 
kitchen and doll corner, the girl student 
is continually socialized for .her inevitable 
future role as wife, housekeeper and mother . 
Children's literature, social studies texts 
and even math books show women primarily 
in these roles; when they do work outside 
the home, it is as waitresses, salesgirls, 
unskilled factory help, clerical workers ., 
and occasionally a ~feachers (plain, moth
erly, but self-sacrificin6 for her children), 
nurses or social workers - the "women's" 
professions . 

Teachers frequently point to girls in 
11 11 II d" class as the good students; but goo 

is often a euphemism for passivity, accep
tance, obedience and conformity . Gi.rls 
behave, they do their lessons on time, they 
make fewer demands. 

The teacher's feelings are ambiguous. 
While she praises girls' docility, she 
admires boys' aggressiveness. Boys are 
scolded and punished often but are made to 
understand that their strength and toughness 
are superior characteristics. 11 They are 
all boy. 11 At the same time that girls' 
assertiveness is frowned on and squelched, 
boys' sensitivity and emotional sensibility 
is rooted out . 

Education available for girls is different 
from that for boys . Ten year old girls 
interested in chemistry or how the human 
body works and grows may be encouraged 
to become nurses, while boys with the same 
interests will be tole that they should become 
doctors : A girl student is confronted with 
the low expectations the society has for her 
by teachers' attitudes, the curriculum, the 
books she reads and the ads she sees on 
television or in her mother's magazines . 

t 
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In high school girls and boys are separated 
within the social class-biased academic 
and vocational tracks. In college-bound 
programs, girls are rarely found in the 
advanced math and science courses; in 
vocational training programs, girls take 
typing, hair styling and home economics, 
not shop or auto-mechanics . Women are 
taught very early that their life choices 
and alternatives are severly limited. 

INDOCTRINATION 
''I've Looked at Life From Both Sides Now" 

From kindergarten games to hilh 
school texts, servile and passive images 
of women and blacks are presented to 
students. The genocide of Indians is 
described as "westward expansion" and 
presented as necessary for American 
survival. The history of labor conflict 
is virtually ignored in American histor y 



courses and unions are described as orga
nizations belonging to Samuel Gompers, 
Geo r ge Meany or Walter Reuther. Social 
proble ms are tre ated extensively - in t e rms 
of the efforts government is making to 
"solve" them. 

Beyond the traditional texts, major 
publishing firms and universities like 
Harvard and Amherst are now issuing 
"new 11 curricula, relevant to today's social 
problems. This new material for high 
school social studies teachers is as ideo
logical as its predecessors, but a lot more 
subtle . The assumptions of liberal mana
gerial capitalism are implicit in the 
11 inductive method 11 and 11 value clarification 11 

approaches. Both teach 11 tolerance
11 

and the 
false theory that 11 each child has a right to 
his or her opinion, 11 that there is no 
authoritative right answer, that a teacher's 

_job is to help children 11 clarify
11 

their views -
be they racist or humanitarian, militarist 
or pacifist - - as though children were born 
with the views they are clarifying; as though 
schools were apolitical and had no respon
sibility for student views. This new 
teaching methodology may legitimize 
student opinion and thus be an indirect 
stimulant to student activism, but its 
deeper function is to inculcate a commitment 
to moderation and a tolerance of moral 
error. These central tenets of liberalism 
are wholly inappropriate to a nation bent 
on the destruction of peoples at home and 
around the world. Melvin Laird does not 
have a right to his 11opinion. 11 

These new methodologies are only new 
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variations on the old theme - - that a teach
er must be 11 objective 11 by presenting a 

fl . It 
view half-way between all extremes . 
This kind of objectivity enables texts (and 
teachers) to defend the tweedledum-tweed
ledee two party electoral process, to argue 
a mild anti-communism (we hate commies, 
but McCarthyism was extreme), and to 
infuse all social history with the benevo]e 
of authority. 

Authority is implicit in all subject 
matter of course. Standard teacher train
ing handbooks argue that the best justifi
cation for a teacher's lesson plan objectives 
is that the II experts in the field say it is 
important". From Shakespeare to Beethoven 
to Renoir, the watchword is 11 appreciation

11
, 

not even understanding. Written work is 
. . h II t d dll corrected for conformity wit s an ar 

English. Black students and white youth 
freaks must learn that their dialect and 
thus their community is illegitimate, not 
blessed by the dictators of style. 

THE SYSTEM IS BREAKING DOWN 

Middle class white students rebel 
against discipline for which they see no 
incentive. Their material needs have been 
met and they cannot be convinced that school 
obedience is the only protection from star
vation as adults. Black and brown students 
rebel against that same discipline, in part 
because they know it will not win an adequate 
life for them anyway . Small insurgent 
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teacher\ groups are increasingly refusing 
to play the roles re·quired of them. Larger 
numbers of teachers have turned to active 
union militancy, pressing demands for 
higre r wages and bette r working conditions. 
Oppressed cpmmunities demand reforms ,. 
community control of schools, an end to 
ability testing and tracking, _and open 
admissions for colleges . 

'Teclmologically advanced society could 
support educational opportunity for all, decent 
class loads and working conditions for teach
ers , materials and supplies which would . 
· allow individual attention and a diversity 
of educational experiences, but the working 
clas ses have been .taxed to their limit and 
the only remaining source for the finance 
of educational r eform is the untouchable 
super--profits of corporate wealth. The 
crisis of authority, the crisis of blocked 
opportunity, the crisis of state finance all 
converge on the s chools, and it seems, on 
the teachers themselves. 

a socialist alternative 

. The waste of human potential; the 
destruction of countless numbers of children; 
the injustice to women, to black and to 
other. minority group children; the demoral
ization of teachers, of students and their · 
communities are all causes by an economic 
~ystem that values private profit bef;re 
human .need . . In ·a society of abundance like 
ours , good education for ·an children would 
be available if productiori,and expenditur e ' 
of resources. were organized rationally to 
meet real social needs. But capitalist 
organization makes this impossible since 
priorities are determined by corporate 

. profit ·requirements and the consequent 
necessity to control the labor force. 

An alternative principle for organizing 
American society i s socialism. By this 
we mean an education, occupational, 
productive and distributive system which 
is measured by its success in fulfilling the 
ideal: 
From each aaaording t o hie or her abiUty; 
To each aaaorcJ:i'Y},g to hie or her needs. 

In education, this would still require 
s teps to insure thafman and womanpower 
was a·vailable to do socially necessary work, 
but even in cases where individuals co·uld 
not ente r their first-choice occupation, 
there would be no resulting economic and 
social deprivation• as is the case today. 

With the abolition of private corporate 
power, · a socialist system would be commit
ted to ending needless production and waste. 
Moral incentives would replace competition 
and greed in the m otivation of individuals 
and in the assignment of occupational roles. 

· With artificial financial and status superior-
• 11 , II t" ities removed from prestige occupa ions, 

individuals could be fre e to choose jobs 
b~sed on their own desires and abilities . 



~ome teachers are reluctant to work 
with unions for higher wages, improved 
job conditions and academic freedom, 
because these reforms will not lead to 
basic changes in the structure of schools 
or society, But any fight for change, 
short of a revolution; is a reformist one. 
Reform st~uggles -protect our ·freedom to 
operate. They also lead to new fights to 
prevent the gains just won from being 
turned to the use of the system. 

For example, demands for open . 
admissions to colleges are necessary, but 
winning them postpones the struggle to a 

· new battleground: colleges with such 
programs will subvert open admissions 
by tracking black students within the univ
ersity, admitting students only to flunk 
them out after six months, refusing to 
provide child care facilities so that women 
may attend, etc . 

In some elementary schools, the 
elimination of I. Q. testing has been an 
important reform. Yet this victory 
requires a new fight waged against the 
schools' increased reliance on reading 
tests, grades and teacher recommendations 
for track assignments . 

Reforms often mean immediate gains 
which leaa to improved conditions for 
people. In turn, this leads to rising 
e,cpectations and raises the possibilities 
of alternatives and choices. Fights for 
reform give people experience to see that 
victories are possible through collective 
action. Reform struggles must not be 
waged in isolation; connections between 
issues -must be made and comprehension 
of the role of each reform in the broader 
political and economic system must underly 
each program. Reform fights should be 
waged as much as possible on the basis 
of what should be, not what can be; that is, 
not on what is easily achieved within the 
framework of the existing system, but 
what is possible and necessary to meet 
human needs w_ith dignity. 

':II 
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School functions of tracking and 
sociali~ation are critical to the maintain
ance of authoritarian capitalism. It is 
equally criticaj. that teachers committed 
to basic change in this system stay in the 
public schools to attack those functions. 
While the fight for socialism will not be 
won in the schools, the movement for 
socialism can be developed by struggles 
in the schools which parallel :attacks on 
other crucial institutions of capitalism: 
the military, the profit-making health 
system, biased "public" media, and the 
exploitative corporations. 

* * * * * * 

b f . d "f ·1 " Remem er, our o ten perceive ai ure 
to educate our students is not a result of 
our own personal inadequacies, of undisci ~ 

-j:iined_ or unmotivated students, of hostile 
communities. or even of over-crowded or 
under- resourced classrooms. From 8 to 
3 each day, facing individual kids, this is 
easy to forget. We make futile attempts 
at..individual solutions in our classrooms, 
lacking the hostile world outside our door. 
We may even retreat into hopelessness, 
seeing the only way out is to leave for a 
more non-alienating situation in a "free" 
school. Since our basic involvements lie 
within a classroom and a school, we tend 
to think of classroom and school problems 
as isolated. But we can't escape the social 
struggle, not us, not our students, not their 
communities. We must work together to 
ere.ate a society in which_ the schools will 
serve the people. We can create our weapons 
from our own situatio~ in ijie schools of 
the United st,tea. 
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AND HER TEACHER. AGE? FROM CORK 

FREEDOM .I DESIRE : 

FREEDOM FROM WHATl~e.~i~ 

FREE FOR WHAT? J 
"Liberty" was one of tqe three aims of the ,Frenc;ti !evolutjonaries. ~ 

Tue ~tlO'-'<l."'-1 t~ae.r-.s. w~ ~ ~ slo.J-~ec
stanring people wanted freedom from the oppression of an aristoc racy'\vhich 

denied them equal rights.\\ Man will either rev;lt violently, or lie down and 

die under restriction of Freedom . In captivity man will consistantly try to 
. l\ Lv\..Qt i.c te. 1t...ltv~~ 

gain freedom, no matter how hopeless 1t seems.\ GJ ttM..s ~ ~e.. ~.sf? 
The French revolted, the Americans almost simultaneously and then the 

Irish. Now the negro in America. People without freedom are an(explosive 

c~bination\ W~t'" l~ ~.S '? (A~t ? _, - ~ r- ro ... .r."_, 
~. ') - l>o '-fl)u. ---ea..... ~,,P ..--, 
~ I desire freedom as an Irish citizen: Freedom from ca ita ism ·and ret-

ained colonialism. We perhaps consider ourselves free as Irish citizens but 

free from what? From British colonialism? It is now, we expect, gone f~-Sev.u . How~i:.l~ -
ever. We are.f,:ee but this coloniapsm remains. under the surface/.- We still 

~.e U c. .. H~ ~tf 0. « ~'-" .1 L:)(.o.t, tv-...o e-<-2 i'l l • 

tend to be in awe at the English accenfbefonging to an Irish vo i'c e . The major 

in the local mansion is a very influential person to know . We r eta in our fe e l

ings of inferiority as a nation. The culture of other countries , ID1.1s ic, art, 

clothes are all "in". We still think of ourselves as a pe asant na tion, an att

itude which was instilled into our ancestors' minds by the English colonialists. 

Only now is there a real general awakening of the beauty of Irish culture an d 

tradition. A dedicated handful have kept it barely alivy~p until recently. 
Wl...Olt' ao ~4n.A. IM.l'~ . , 

Our own Government is riddled with\;capitaliSIJJ-) What has happened to 

the ideals of the freedom fighters of 1916? Our ministers travel in black lim

ousines while old men barely stagger, in worn shoo/' to the !"ca~st qostt,l. 
To l,Jl.\..oi- . to i.0L.AI- . ~~ . 

Instead of starting at the beginning and getting equal rights and opportunities 

for her people, the Government gave subsidies to foreign companies. Perhaps 

these gave employment to a few, but education i s the basis of every country. 

If only th e rich can be educated at university, th en high offic es .and .!2.P Goy_;; 

( 
ul~ IA ~ ~11~-

e rnment po,st::; will _be held o!]ly by the upper classes, and we a r e then unde r 
a.-h.vt. l.f 91A. v,.(U,'-(\ 1.... t.u ....._ o , 

a capita list stat~/ It is the .E.!:Plications of this capita list state which r estrict 

a poor man from sending his son to the school of his choice or furthcrtoun

ive rsity, although we are supposedly living unde r a de moc r ati c s vstem . I can 

not accept these obvious contradictions and these a r L' what I desire to be free 

from . 

Pl~c...~ o~W\e. t~ 1~ t n etMou-~L-1.-1 ~~r--0t I ) 
~ril--o-. l~ , l)....\O OeCAoe. lwl.,v tw_ ~~ ~ .5~ La ~ 
VQJ-\.1).A..,_~ . Loe I( lAI'° ¼€a.,- ""'-j .i &J- \9 tt.v (~..5. ~'-lq_~ 

a.4i!>ve... .. 'il-u:.,"j~ I t~K it:-e We.A~"'-~~ IA . '-"-
81 t~~ ~ -1.t..tt-- ~ .AA °' lM~ . 0J. ~4U1~o~ -~ 

l9~~~ -110"-v ~~ o} ltx,;c. 11.J~~ ,~ 'tt~-u ...._~u .1~ , 
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